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MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, CATAWBA VALLEY CHAPTER 
117 Wildwood Loop, Statesville, NC  28625-8903 / E-mail: moaanc11@outlook.com / Phone: 828-495-1259 
 

President: LTC Cliff Davenport 
 

President’s Comments:  It certainly was wonderful and uplifting for us to have safely gathered again in May 
for our first General Membership meeting/dinner in well over a year. The Lake Hickory Country Club staff 
graciously served us a superb dinner, which was preceded by lively socializing in the club lounge. One special 
feature of the evening was when Colonel Dana Tucker passed out Vietnam Veteran pins and certificates to all 
attendees who served in the Vietnam War. I was also very pleased to see that we’ve brought some new 
members on board our chapter. So, on behalf of our entire chapter, I’d like to extend a warm welcome to our 
chapter’s newest members: Lieutenant Colonel (USA) Lee De Armond and his wife Shirley, and Colonel 
Howard Suls (ARNG) and his wife Ann.  
 
    Now to address the matter of state tax-exemption for government employee and career military retirement 
pay. There are a number pending bills in the NC General Assembly to eliminate or reduce state income tax for 
either or both groups. None of those bills seem to have been gaining much traction, except House Bill 83: 
“Eliminate Income Tax for Military Retirees.”  H83 was passed in the House on June 16th by a nearly 
unanimous vote! That bill only covers military pensions, including associated Survivor Benefit Plan payments. 
The bill specifically exempts military retirement income that does not already qualify for exemption under the 
existing “Bailey Settlement.” Obviously, it would be desirable to keep government employee retirement pay 
included in the ongoing effort to exempt military retiree pay from being taxed. However, staying tied to a 
decade old and evidently unpopular legislative effort (i.e. Equal Tax Treatment of Gov’t Retirees) would cause 
us to pass up what is essentially a “now-or-never” opportunity to establish state tax-exempt status for all 
military retirees. So, when we see H83 surface on the NC Senate’s calendar, it’s my hope that all chapter 
members will contact their respective state Senators and the Governor’s office to encourage expedient passage 
and signing of H83. At that time, simply go to www.ncleg.gov; then click on the words “Find Your Legislators” 
to do an easy search for your senator, including e-mail, phone and postal contact info. Contact the Governor via 
website www.governor.nc.gov; click on the word “Contact” and scroll down to the instant message template. 
We’ll send a “heads-up” e-mail to all chapter members when H83 is scheduled for a vote in the NC Senate.  
 
   Many thanks to our chapter members for their generous cash donations to our Benevolent Fund, especially the 
cash donations in lieu of the charity raffle that we couldn’t hold after our last dinner. Interestingly, there’s 
pending federal legislation in the form of the Gold Star Children Act (Bill H.R. 3367) that will give federal 
hiring preference to the sons and daughters of military parents who died in combat or in the line of duty. In the 
same vein, the MOAA Patriot’s Scholarship Fund is one of our three designated Benevolent Fund charities we 
donate to each year. That scholarship fund provides monetary assistance specifically to students who are sons 
and daughters of military parents who died in combat or in the line of duty! By the way, our chapter received a 
warm letter of appreciation for contributing to the NC MOAA sponsored “Operation Homefront Drive-Thru 
Baby Shower” that provided infant care items to junior enlisted service members, mainly at Fort Bragg. It’s so 
gratifying to see our chapter altruistically reach out to help needy families in the military community.  
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They Vaccinated NC: Chapter member Colonel 
(Dr.) Dana Tucker gave a very positive and 
reassuring presentation during our recent General 
Membership meeting. He described the overall 
operation of the mass vaccination site in Greensboro, 
NC.  That recent operation was headed by three 
government agencies (NCEM/DHHS/FEMA), with 
the military participating in the form of a NC 
National Guard Joint Task Force.  Dana was Deputy 
Commander of the Title 32 portion of the large 
military presence. The vaccination activity 
administered four thousand shots per day in the first 
six weeks. The Johnson & Johnson issue proved to be 
a speed bump in the effort, but there were ultimately 
120 thousand doses given during the Greensboro 
mass vaccination effort. This was a big part of getting 
48.3 percent of our states population fully vaccinated 
by the day of his briefing to us, well on the way to the 
ultimate target of 70 percent. Governor Cooper and 
several other officials and dignitaries visited the mass 
vaccination site to commend the front-line staff, 
including 188 NC Guard soldiers and airmen! During 
the Q & A session, Dana explained why active duty 
military are receiving vaccinations on a voluntary 
basis, and he predicts that COVID-19 immunization 
vaccinations will become mandatory for the military 
when the vaccines transition from Emergency Use 
Authorization to fully approved status.  
 

 

Military Balloons & Blimps: Manned balloons were 
used for observation way back in the Civil War. In 
the early 1900s, the U.S. Army used manned balloons 
for coastal patrol operations. During WWI, 
unmanned balloons were positioned aloft at 15,000 
feet around London; their tether cables ensnared 
enemy bombers. In WWII, balloons were tethered 
around London at 5,000 feet to take down dive-
bombers and “Buzz Bombs.” Japan launched 9,300 
transpacific “Fu-Go” balloons against the U.S. 
between 1944 and 1945. Each carried a 35-pound 
explosive device, but only about 300 balloons made it 
to North America, landing harmlessly in remote 
areas. Then, between 1980 and 2011, the Air Force 
operated many Tethered Aerostat Radar System 
blimps for air defense warning. In the distant past, the 
U.S. did endeavor to establish transatlantic service 
via rigid airships. The failed 1931 concept of using 
the Empire State Building as a dirigible mooring mast 
and the horrific 1937 Hindenburg disaster ended such 
initiatives for decades. But, over the past decade, 
defense contractors have been working to develop 
long-haul airships for military cargo. Airships are 
slower than airplanes but faster than maritime ships, 
and potentially have nearly zero-carbon emissions! 

Today’s MZ-3A airship used by the Navy Research Lab 

  

Colonel Tucker describes recent NC JTF mission  
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Buffalo Soldiers: July 28th is National Buffalo Soldiers Day; it commemorates the first African-American units 
established in the regular Army. The first African-American cavalry and infantry soldiers served in the Western 
Frontier after the Civil War, protecting pioneers and settlers.  Buffalo Soldiers Day was established in 1992, 
marked by a statue dedication ceremony presided over by General Colin Powell. The dramatic movie “Buffalo 
Solider” starring Danny Glover is said to be a fairly accurate portrayal of a Buffalo Soldier’s life. The Buffalo 
Soldier Museum in Houston has a website that offers more info and photos: www.buffalosolidermuseum.com 
 
Vanishing Mortgage: The Welcome Home Veterans Living Museum on Main Street in Mooresville recently 
reopened after being closed for thirteen long months due to the pandemic. The facility, commonly known as 
Richard’s Coffee Shop, is a medium scale, world-class museum and gathering spot for Veterans from all 
services and wars to enjoy hot coffee and warm camaraderie. The reopening was celebrated on Armed Forces 
Day, May 15th.  A key aspect of the celebration was a ceremonial burning of the facility’s now paid-off 
mortgage. Their Executive Director, retired LTC John Hedley, did the honors. Our chapter members should be 
aware that the Welcome Home Veterans facility is one of our Benevolent Fund’s three designated charities.  
 
Perpetual Legacies: In 2019, the National Cemetery Administration (NCA) launched the Veterans Legacy 
Memorial, a digital platform dedicated to over 3.7 million Veterans interred in the VA’s national cemeteries, 
each with a memorial page dedicated to preserving their legacy. The pages display each Veteran’s military 
service data and cemetery resting place information. Last year, NCA added the ability for family members and 
other VLM users to submit text tributes to Veteran pages. Now, NCA has developed new features for VLM, 
including the ability for users to upload images and documents, and to share military service timeline and 
achievements, biographical info and more. Additionally, VLM users will also be able to “Follow a Veteran” to 
receive email alerts when new content is added to that Veteran’s page. The NCA invites you to use the Veterans 
Legacy Memorial to find your Veteran and share your memories, thereby keeping their memory alive for you 
and future generations. FYI: All content is reviewed by NCA moderators before being posted to your Veteran’s 
page. VLM Customer Reps are available M-F (9:00 AM– 6:00 PM) at VLM@va.gov or 1-866-245-1490. 
 
Additional Agent Orange Presumptives: The VA has finally begun implementing provisions of the William 
M. Thornberry National Defense Authorization Act for FY 2021, thereby adding three conditions to the list of 
those presumptively associated with exposure to Agent Orange herbicides. Those conditions are bladder cancer, 
hypothyroidism and Parkinsonism. The VA will apply the provisions of recent court orders that may result in an 
earlier date for entitlement to benefits for Veterans who served in the Republic of Vietnam during the Vietnam 
War. Vietnam War era Veterans and their survivors who previously filed and were denied benefits for one of 
these three new presumptive conditions will have their cases automatically reviewed without the need to refile a 
claim. The VA will send letters to impacted Veterans and survivors. 
 
VA’s TeleOncology: Through a partnership with the Bristol Myers Squibb Foundation, VA’s National 
Oncology Program is expanding TeleOncology access to Veterans across the nation with the National 
TeleOncology Program (NTO). TeleOncology provides cancer care virtually through telecommunication 
technology, connecting patients and specialized health care providers across great distances. NTO delivers 
cancer screenings, diagnostics and treatment for Veterans via telemedicine.  E-mail: cancer@va.gov for details. 
 
Billy Graham Military Appreciation: There’ll be a special Military Appreciation Day at the Billy Graham 
Library in Charlotte on July 17th, from 9:30 AM to 2:00 PM. It will include many outdoor activities for adults 
and kids; plus, Journey of Faith tours will be offered all day.  The Guest Speaker will be Edward Graham, a 
West Point graduate and 16-year U.S. Army Veteran. The event is free, but attendees must register at: 
www.billygrahamlibrary.org or call: 704-401-3200 
 
Immunization Reporting: If you haven’t done so already, please be so kind as to inform our chapter Secretary 
once you (and spouse) are fully immunized against COVID-19. E-mail him at: demcclish1@bellsouth.net. This 
is just so we’ll know the number of members potentially able to attend our next General Membership meeting at 
Lake Hickory Country Club. Our chapter’s next General Membership meeting will be on September 23rd.   
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- NEWS FROM THE BLUE FORCE TRACKER - 

ARMY: Sources report the Army will soon field a supersonic missile that can hit targets 1,700 miles away; the 
“Common Hypersonic Glide Body” section of the missile screams in to the target at speeds in excess of Mach 5.   
  
NAVY: On June 4th, the Navy’s MQ-25 Stingray UAV completed the first-ever drone refueling of a manned 
F/A-18 fighter jet. The new drone “tankers” give carrier air wings greater range, flexibility and capability. 
 
MARINES: High Mobility Artillery Rocket Systems are now being forward deployed to land-based task forces, 
rather than keeping them aboard supporting Navy ships. This new strategy facilitates more dynamic operations.  
 
AIR FORCE: The Air Force Research lab is starting to test the viability and utility of using large commercial 
rockets to deliver cargo anywhere on the globe; the capability would be a huge boon to combatant commanders.  
 
SPACE FORCE: This new branch of service is activating its first JROTC units; one of the ten inaugural units is 
Warren County High School, located north of Raleigh. Space Force will ultimately have 100 SFJROTC units.  
 
2021 Calendar: Board Meetings: August 26, October 28, and November 18th   
General Membership Meetings/Dinners:  September 23, and December 2nd  
 
Benevolent Fund: Our designated charities are: MOAA American Patriot Scholarship Program (MOAA-APS), 
Purple Heart Homes (PHH) and Welcome Home Veterans (WHV). Donate by sending a charity-specific (any 
or all three) annotated check to Treasurer: CDR Dave Olson, 485 26th Ave NE (Unit A), Hickory, NC 28601.  
 
Treasury: Our chapter is financially sound and has sufficient funds to cover all activities planned for 2021.  
 

CHAPTER PRINCIPALS, DIRECTORS AND STAFF 
Chapter President: LTC “Davy” Davenport  Director: Colonel (Dr.) Don Gemeinhardt 
1st Vice President: Vacant    Director: Vacant! 
2nd Vice President: LTC James Cole   Director: Colonel Joe Cansler 
Treasurer: Commander Dave Olson   Legislative Liaison: Colonel (Dr.) Dana Tucker 
Secretary: Major Dennis McClish   Membership Chair: Vacant! 
Chaplain: Reverend (WO3) Robert Herron  JROTC Coordinator: Lt Col G. Jane Harmon 
Programs Chairman: Vacant!    Personal Affairs & TOPS: Lt Col Ted Hayes 
1st Past President: Colonel Don Gemeinhardt  Newsletter/Website: Colonel John Liburdi 

 
About This MOAA Chapter: The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) is a nonprofit veterans 
association dedicated to maintaining a strong national defense and ensuring our nation keeps its commitments to 
currently serving, retired, and former members of the uniformed services, including their families and survivors. 
MOAA and its affiliated chapters and councils are nonpartisan, without any political party affiliation, bias, or 
designation. Membership is open to those who hold or have ever held a warrant or commission in any 
component of the Army, Marine Corps, Navy, Air Force, Space Force, Coast Guard, U.S. Public Health Service 
or the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. The MOAA Catawba Valley Chapter covers six 
counties: Alexander, Burke, Caldwell, Catawba, Iredell and Lincoln. Our chapter is active in the community 
through its Benevolent Fund (explained above) and JROTC support. The chapter also engages in ad hoc 
charitable support and activity, with emphasis on homeless Veterans. A one-page membership application form 
is posted on the “Join Chapter” button on our chapter website homepage; the mailing address for the application 
is shown right on the form itself. Please join our chapter!  Our chapter website is at:  www.moaacvc.org 
 

 
 

Our chapter website is easy to view on mobile devices:  www.moaacvc.org 

The MOAA “Take Action” website is at: https://takeaction.moaa.org 


